
Executive Board Meeting Minutes 
December 9, 2021 

Zoom Meeting 

A meeting of the Executive Board zoom call was held December 9, 2021 at 8:00pm. 

George Atkinson, President called the meeting to order at 8:04pm.  Attending the meeting were voting members George 
Atkinson, Dan Pozdol, Judy Niemi, Joe Barone, Jean Laxton, Gordon Bowman, Kevin Wood, Jim Cosgrove, Steve 
Stapleton, Bob Yohe, Jason Reynolds, Rick Frescura, Craig Stakowski, Nick Zajas, Tom Berry, Matt Hawkins, Al Wakeham, 
Lyle Phair, Michael Palmer, J.P. Palmentier, Dan Jaroshewich  Absent: Julie Becker-Myers , Larry Johnson, Matt 
Kakabeeke, Don Wright. 

Last month Minutes- Motion to approve, seconded and approved. 

Financial update:  November financial statements are ready and will go out 12/10/21. Everything has been transitioned 
to Huntington Bank From TCF except 2 receipts from 2017 and 2018.  We successfully received some money from the 
Michigan Treasury from an old bank account prior to 2015.  

The T& I credit union sponsorship check was received and Biggby sponsorship check will be forthcoming. Biggby was 
present at the Burton Jamboree, they had a very good presentation, people were impressed Tom and group did very 
well! 

 All chairs need to make sure their treasurers are putting a budget together for the 22-23 season.  Scholarship checks 
were sent out to the rostered players.   

Registration:  Tracking good compared to 2020. The 8U numbers re close to 2019 170 players down, we are tracking 
good compared to the National numbers which are down 2%.  Adults still down 8,000 players compared to 2019.  
Nationwide down 7% registration over all.  Adults are down all over the country.   

Safesport is not working correctly at this point, holding up a lot of people.   

Coaching Education Program, coaches should receive and email from Bob Mancini, there will be no extensions for CEP 
certification after 12/31/21. Michigan CEP:  92 coaches expired CEP and 402 expire 12/31/21.  Level 1 coaches clinic had 
120 spots filled only 10 coaches from Michigan. Next week Michigan Cep will conduct a level 3 clinic. USA limits clinics to 
120 people. 

Officials:  1713 registered, 1214 completed, referees have no scheduled seminars remaining so they are trying to find 
groups of referees that they can seminars for to get them complete. He is also working on the older officials to re 
register to help with the program. Approx..-500 still need completion, younger officials do not finish the online modules. 
JP reported problems with the reporting system creating duplicate reports.   

Rules update:  Some rules came in today, rule proposals need to be in by the 15th.  Another task force meeting coming 
up.  The task force special committee rule proposals do not need to come in by 12/15. 

Winter meeting update: Registration is online, deadline to register is 12/12/21.  Committee reports due 12/20/21 for 
the winter meeting.  As this point 47 board members were registered. 



Election Update-President Candidates-George Atkinson, and Gordon Leitz.  VP of appeals-candidate Shayne Nelson. VP 
of Officials-candidate Judy Niemi.  VP for adults-no candidates (will take nominations form the floor in January).  USA 
Directors two positions-3 candidates-George Atkinson, Roger Mauritho, Kevin Wood. 

State Playoff Update:  2 Meetings scheduled for 12/14 and 12/16, hoping all exceptions will be online, should finish 
awarding state playoff locations. Mite states registration is up and running. There is interest in a girls division. Tier one 
would like to bring back another pilot program for next season.   

Girls and Womens:  Pilot program for scheduling to become a rule from the committee-scheduling part, state 
tournament seeding and coach movement all as one. 

Legal update:  Received an update from the MAHA attorney on current legal issues. 

Disabled Hockey:  Communications from USA Hockey going well. Working with USA on some use of block grant funds.  

Handling Racial issues:  Disscussion on how to do do a better job handling these issues in a more timely manner. Officials 
usually do not hear issues which slows the process. Maybe have a special group to handle these situations, we will 
continue to have discussions on how to handle these situations.  Currently, these situations should be handled by a 601-
E3 and handled by the district. 

Website Management:  Discussion on who operates and is responsible for what sections of the website.  Who should 
keep updated, should we make web site more user friendly. Jason to compile report on ownership of the various areas 
and also what area need updating soon. 

Summer Future meetings:  Working with Larissa Graves from the Visit Michigan Convention bureau MACVB to write a 
RFP for the 2023 summer meeting. 

Technology: Executive Committee will begin transitioning to Microsoft Office 365. An email will be going out soon on the 
process, emails addresses will the first to transition. 

Old Business: Tier 1 position paper-Do not nee to react to the version sent earlier. New proposal coming in the form of a 
rule change. 

Squad Locker:  Supply issues are improving, the web does not allow for orders if out of stock, they are updating products 
with items in stock. 

Caples proposal (Take Your Shot Photography)-discussion ongoing. 

Kevin Wood 
MAHA Secretary 

Attachments: None            
         Updated 12-15-21 


